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ABSTRACT

This paper summarizes the main gas formation mechanisms in deep
radioactive waste repositories. Production rates and overall gas volumes
were estimated and showed predominance of hydrogen prcduction by anaxic
corrosion and radiolysis for French wastes. Gas evolution in the near
field has baen modeled. First results issued from a sensitivity analysis
showed desaturation of the storage cavities for a wide range of parameter
values.

INTRODUCTION

Safety assessements for deep high level wastes (HLW) and intermediate
level wastes (ILW) repositories have lead IPSN (Institut de Protection et
Sûreté Nucléaire) and ANDRA (Agence Nationale pour la gestion des Déchecs
Radioactifs) to study the occurrence of gas production and its possible
effects on repository safety.

High level wastes are vitrified and placed in stainless steel
containers; intermediate level wastes occur in essentially 3 forms:
cemented ends and hulls, bitumized sludges and technological wastes.

Ensuring safe isolation of HLW and ILW in deep geological formations
requires knowledge of radionuclides release rates and migration into the
geosphere for all plausible situations. Water is considered to be the
main transfer vector, but gas production in the repository might occur
[1,2,3] and significantly modify radionuclides migration, chemical
conditions in the near field and durability of engineered barriers.

Gas formation mechanisms will be presented first, followed by overall
amounts for both HLW and ILW. Most of the formation processes are the same
for the considered wastes but their relative importance regarding the
production rates differs from ILW to HLW. The released gas is mainly non
radioactive (HTJH^O,...) but i3 likely to carry volatile radionuclides such
as 3H.

 1 4 C 85Kr, « ^ I , 2 2 2 ^ . . .

Brief description of gas transport mechanisms will be given first,
followed by gas evolution modelling. Gas evolution simulation concerns at
the time being repositories in clay anu crystalline formations.
Preliminary results related to consequences for safety will be given.
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1 GAS FORMATION MECHANISMS

1-1 Steel corrosion

The corrosion of iron can be described by both cathcdic and anodic
partial reactions. The anodic procc-ss i3 oxidation:

Fe- -Fe 2 + + 2e" U)

If oxygen is present La the solution, two cathodic reactions can

2H2O i- 4e~ *4 OH" (2)

2H+ +2e~- H2 (3)

Reaction 3 prevails when the solution becomes oxygen-depleted. The
corrosion products are Fe(OH)2 or Fe3Oq.

In this case, H 2 is produced by a generalized corrosion process [4J.
Under, alcaline conditions, the metal is likely to passivate for a near
water reduction potential, therefore inducing very low corrosion rates.
However, stability of the passive film cannot be assumed when various
species are present in solution. Localized corrosion is actually observed
when chloride is added or when an oxygen gradient forms along the metallic
surface [5,6,7]; the pH inside pits can decrease to values as low as 3.
Acidity maintains active corrosion with comparatively high corrosion rates.

Finaly, the effect of CO2 on corrosion is potentially significant
because it could be produced biologically during the life of the repository
or concentrated in natural deep waters. Acidic corrosion induced by
carbonate leads to enhanced rates of corrosion and hydrogen evolution [S].

As the four processes (i.e generalized, localized, acidic corrosion
and passivation) can correspond to possible situations in a repository, a
wide range of corrosion rates has to be considered to evaluate gas
production. A literature review gave the following values for carbon steel
corrosion rates:

MEDIUM

Concrete

Granite — Clay

Salt

High Cl" content

High CO2 content

RATES (/im/yr)

0.1 to 1.2

0.1 to 3

> 3

> 3

up to 70

CORROSION TÏPS

P + G

P + G

G + L

L

G (acid)
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P=passivation; G=general corrosion; L=localized corrosion



Experiments conducted by CEA confirmed values for carbon steel
corrosion in clay and sale. Samples of XC38 and A33 ferritic steels were
Immersed 39 days in oxygen free synthetic solutions representing clay deep
groundwater and brine. The solutions were heated at 700C. For brine, mean
corrosion rates calculated from the weight loss of the samples were 1.9
/xm/yr for XC38 s-.eel and 3.2 /im/yr for A33 steel. For clay interstitial
water, mean corrosion rates were 0.25 plm/yr for XC38 steel and 1.8 JJm/yr
for A33 steel. Another set of experiments on corrosion of 304L and 316L
stainless steel in the same media showed passivation ot the metal. In
brine, mean corrosion rates were 0.018 /im/yr for 304L steel and 0.014 Jim/yr
for 316L steel. The rates of corrosion of stainless steel were below
measurable limits in clav water.

1-2 Radiolytic decomposition

For vitrified HLW, radiolysis of water occurs outside the waste
so that only gamma radiation haB to be taken into account. H2 is the main
gas produced whatever the rock formation or engineered barrier may be.
Radialytic decomposition has been studied experimentally for many
compounds. G(H2) values (number of molecules formed for 100 eV absorbed)
range from 0.12 to 0.45 for most of the experiments.

The amount of gas produced can be given by the following expression:

N(moles/h) = K. G. D(rad/h) / N x 100,

in which K=scaling constant= 1.038 10"^; D=dose rate; N=Avogadro number.

The dose rate as a function of time and distance can be estimated by
the following formula:

D(x/t) = I D0 , e~V . e-2. ̂ "

where the mean radioactive decay constant "^ and near-field materials
absorption coefficients aj are assumed constant during i and j time and
space intervals. D0,i ^ 3 tfle contact dose (x = 0 ) , at the beginning of
each time interval i.

For ILW, moat of the gas is produced inside the waste form, so that
alpha, beta and gamma radiation have to be considered; but the same n

relations prevail as in the case of HLW . For cemented ends and hulls, a
G(H2) value of 0.45 is currently predicted for gamma radiolysis, which 8?
produces most of the total amount of gas during the operationnal phase and §
very early after closure of the repository. In the long term, gas m
production from alpha radiolysia is negligible relative to the corrosion
induced H2 production, even with postulated ten times higher G values. pi
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1-3 Effect of Microorganisms

Except for bitumised wastes, French wastes destined for deep
disposal do not contain organic matter; gas production is not expected frcra
direct microbial activity. Nevertheless, undirect effects on other gas
generating mechanisms, especially an increase of the corrosion rates cannot
be excluded. If one keeps in mind that biological activity can occur under
extreme conditions, it is likely that the effects of microorganisms cannot
be neglected in deep repository safety assessments. Very few data on the
effects of microorganisms on repository safety are available at this ti_-ne.
Experiments conducted by CEA [9] on microbial degradation of biturr.ized
wastes showed CO2 generation but the duration of the phenomena cannot be
assessed. Study of concrete degradation showed microbially induced
acidification of the leaching solution [10].

1-4 Heat generation

KLW might generate sufficient heat to allow water to vaporize in the
near field and consequently increase thea pressure. Quantifying those
events requires extensive site- and design-specific data, especially on the
thermal properties of engineered barriers and rock.

1-5 Helium production

For both ILW and HLW, helium can be created by alpha disintegration.
Assuming that every^ alpha particle provides gaseous helium, the amount of
gas produced can be calculated with the following formula:

Che " j^"k Ak(t))/N

in which A = radionuclide activity; 77 = alpha branching ratio

2 APPLICATION TO A SPECIFIC DISPOSAL

The following table summarizes preliminary estimâtes of the total H2

production for each type of waste and H2 generating mechanism. The total »
amount of wastes corresponds to the disposal of about 340,000 m3 of ILW and 0
13,000 m3 of HLW. These volumes represent the waste from the reprocessing \
of 105 tons of LWR spent fuel. For ILW, H2 formation is estimated over a
30,000 years period corresponding to complete oxidation of steel at rates 1JjJ
of 1 Mm/yr. Some spaces in the table were left empty due to lack of data. ^
Concerning radiolysis of bitumized and technological wastes, total H2 A

production Bhould nevertheless be much lower than for ends and hulls Q

wastes. For HLW, the corrosion production has been evaluated over 5000 ™
years corresponding to complete oxidation of vitrified wastes containers at »



a 1 Jjm/yr corrosion rate. The radiolysis production arises from gamma
activity during the first 300 years.

Waste
Type

Ends
and hulls

Bitmnized

Techno-
logical

HLH

Waste
quantity
(packages)

5 IO4

3 10 =

1.4 105

7.5 10 4

Waste
volume
(mJ)

87500

720C0

1820C0

13125

Corro-
-siqn
(Nm3)

6.3 10s

2.4 106

1.7 107

2.8 10e

Radio-
-lyqj-s
(Nm3)

2.5 105

1,0 107

Hicro-
-biolpgv
(Nm3) "

0?

Helium

(Nm3)

51

0?

0 1S98

GAS EVOLUTION MODELLING

Modelling gas evolution in a deep repository involves the following
transport mechanisms:

For ILW and HLW:
- gas dissolution in groundwater
- dissolved gas diffusion in the near field and geosphere
— advective transport of dissolved gas
— two—phase flow

And for HLW:
- gas migration under a temperature gradient

For ILW, source-term modelling has been performed to provide
estimation of pressure and resaturation of engineered barriersas a function
of time. The geometry consista of a rectangular disposal cavity with a
cross section of a 15 x 7 meters rectangular disposal cavity or a
50- x- .1.5-meter borehole, in clay or granite (this geometry must not be
considered as the final concept and could well be modified in the future).
Wastes are immobilized in a concrete engineered barrier. It was assumed
that the gas would stay trapped in the disposal cavity because of a strong
contrast of capillarity between the rock and the engineered barrier.
Therefore, only gas dissolution and diffusion were taken into account as
transport mechanisms. Gas sources considered are radiolysis of water and
steel corrosion which depend on water flow. Calculation of hydraulic-head
evolution was integrated into the model to estimate transient water flow.
Another model using a finite element method to evaluate two-phase flow in
the far-field has also been developed and is now being tested.

For HLW, modelling first aims to evaluate a large gas production
impact on the resaturation process [ H ] . The geometry is limited to a
single borehole in a crystalline formation. The engineered barrier
consists of clay or sand. Transport mechanisms considered are gas
dissolution and diffusion and advective and thermally enhanced transport.
Gas production mechanisms taken into account are container corrosion,
radiolysis, and heat generation.
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ILW SOUHCE-TSRM MODELLING RESULTS

Sensitivity studies were performed to estimate the dependence of gas
evolution on various parameters, mainly rock permeability (K=IO"10 to 10"1^
m/s), dissolved H2-diffusion coefficient (D=S.10"10 to 10" 1 1 m 2 / s ) , storage
coefficient (S=IO"2 tn 10~ 5), corrosion rate (TC) and geometry (disposal
cavity dimensions). Over a wide range of values, the same sequence was
observed. During resaturation of the engineered barrier, the gas pressure
rises quickly until it equilibrates with the local hydraulic head. This
phenomenon usually lasts 1 to 200 years. The gas production then increases
the pressure and allows water to flow out (capillary strengths are
considered negligible in the barrier). The pressure increase consequently
slows down and reaches a maximum. Once the engineered barrier is entirely
desaturated, gas evolution is only controlled by dissolved ^-diffusion
rates. The gas water system finally equilibrates at a steady hydrostatic
pressure (10 MPa at a 1000 m depth), steady-state i3 generally reached
before 2000 years. Figure 1 shows that the maximum pressure increases with
the corrosion rate and is reached sooner for high TC values. Figure 2
shows gas evolution in the engineered barrier for various corrosion rates.
For high rates, gas production is sufficient to allow only partial
resaturation. The latter approaches completion with decreasing TC.
Desaturation of engineered barrier is usually complete but may require a
long time for low TC (over 10,000 years). Finally, when radiolysis is the
only gas source (curve n°6), the production is to slow to allow
desaturation; the gas is then removed in a dissolved form. For variations
in rock permeability and storage coefficient, calculations showed an
increasing pressure peak and slow desaturation for low values of K and S.
The .pressure regime seems very sensitive to K variations and initial
hydraulic head'distr -bution. On the other hand, variations of dissolved H2
diffusion coefficient have very little impact on the pressure. Total
removal of the. gas phase is possible for higher D values, but only with
very low corrosion rates or when steel containers have been totally
oxidised. Finally, gas evolution seems to be insensitive to geometry.

FIg. 1: Gas pressur» evolution ror various corrosion notes
, Ck - lo"1:2n>/»J . ^ — —
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F1g.2: Ses volume evolution iar various carraston r=tss
Ck- la"1 ~m/») ^

CONCLUSION

Gas formation, mainly H2/ cannot be excluded after closure ^f the
repository. For ILW, it appears that corrosion of carbon steel is by far
the main gas-production mechanism. Corrosion ratss for different disposal
materials hâve been selected from a literature review and recent
experiments. For HLW, radiolysis and heat generation have to be taken into
account to evaluate gas production. Source-term modelling has been
performed for both waste forms to provide estimates of gas evolution rates
and resaturation times. Results from ILW modelling show a single
resaturation-desaturation sequence for a wide range of parameters
Calculations for expected disposal conditions show pressure peaks similar
to the hydrostatic pressure value, and persistence of the gas phase Li the
void volurr.3 of the engineered barrier. In these conditions, gas forraat'on
could well prevent release of dissolved radionuclides. On the other ha.id,
although the expected pressure peaks seem too low to create fracture
dilation, migration of gas, contaminated with volatile radionuclides,
through existing preferential pathways and human intrusion have to be taken
into account.
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